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STORMS DELAY 
CHRISTMAS MAIL 

All Trains Behind Time, Add-
_ ing to Confusion of Un

precedented Flood of 
Holiday Packages. 

AT WAR CHRISTMAS 
' s 

. ... ; fs ~x ; — fa c — 

Santa Claus Dashim * ilong 
In Rip Roaring Snow Storm 

i 

Real North Pole Scenery For Reindeer Team to Come Gal-
, loping and Jingling Through on Christmas Eve 

DELIVERY IS UNCERTAIN 
enty-five Thousand Bags of 

'tfail Each Day for British 
' Tommies in Trenches 

r in France. 
• 

••jri&ii. ..... fw'. ... . 

Chicago Postofflce Chock Full, While 
Cleveland Reports Worst 

Congestion In City's' 
History. 

2MEMBER EVERY LAD 

*H§;: 

tint* Fr*om Home, Cigars, Choco
lates, Cakes and Trinkets for 
'*,ggt Every Man Wearing 

j a Uniform. 

L irV T 

By Wra. Philip Slmms, United Press 
Staff Correspondent.] 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.} 
CHICAGO, Dec. 23.—An unprece

dented flood of ChrisUnas mall, ex-! 
ceeding las* year's by'twenty percent 
according to estimates, Is piled up In ; 

I railway stations here tqday. With j 
' 250 automobile trucks and 1,000 extra 
clerks and every available substitute 
carrier working at top speed, thou
sands of sackB are piled up a day 
and a -half behind Schedule. 

Storms have delayed practically all 
trains due here today, adding to the 
confusion. Mail arriving later than WITH THE BRITISH ARMIES INi ™mu"iun; . ™BU '"J" LU*" 

rwE field Dec 22—tfDpiavprf^ ^ a* m* today, may not be delivered 
rwas the week before Christmas in ""/I1 Tuesday or Wednesday, officials 
e war zone of France. saia. ' , 
For the third time, Christmas 

come 

Is j 
bout to arrive at Armageddon. Sup-1 
ily trains bearing man-killing explo-j' 
ives for once hare yielded the right i 
f way. Lorries in hundreds, driven,. 
iy '-usiness like krlss-kringles clad 

khaki have strewn gifts up and 
own the entire line^—proving that, 

[he milk of human kindness is strong-
than, the £«d wine of.war. , , 

•OriTa'fia "hh* now finished the-lob.) 
fobody has been forgotten. Even tho 
ommies without families have re
el ved their Christmas puddings, 
tpcolatea, cigars, Christmas cards, 
akes and trinkets. 
Despite the titanic dimensions of 

a. |he undertaking, St. Nicholas has 
tlfricl0 -Pleted the job without a single 

V< -h- JVeeks ago parcels began ar-
iviag—the Canadian mail bags 
mong the first. During the past 
ortnlght an average of 25.0Q0 bags 

ualltyj >f letters and parcels have arrived 
n France daily—these being solely 
or the troops. - But by every night, 
he postmaster has been able to an-
munce a daan slate on the day's 
'UB1D688* 
The distribution of gifts to the 

Inzac contingent was the most diffl-
ult Job of all. The Anzao divisions, 

mend 
thos 

Biggest Jam Iri History. " 
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Dec. 23.—'With 

Christmas two days off, this city to
day experienced the worst mail and 
exipress congestion in its history. 

Much Christmas mall ̂  will be one 
and two days late, said "officials. At 
thq union station mail pouches were 
stacked six feet high, and the mall 
room wan lan«n#&-tQjhe doors. Car
riers are certain to lose their holiday. 

Yesterday's storm delaying mail 
trains often twelve hours, contribut
ed. Trains east and west were de
layed two to three hours today. 

re always shffting so the bags were 
ient to London for a first sorting, 
here they were addressed to the 
arious divisions and sent along to 
e bases In France. Thence by rail 
ey went to the rail heads, and there" 
rries transferred them to field dis-

rlbution centers. At that point postal 
rderlies carried the mail to the cora-
pfiy quarters and then the parcels 
nd letters went direct to the men in 
he trenches. 

Only forty-eight hours is usually 
equlred to" transport rations from 
London to the trenches and some 
,400 sorters are usually employed in 

landllng mail addressed to the expe-
X) af itionary force. But Santa Claus mul-

iplied that number many times in 
rder that the tommies might have 

aimjhelr presents in time. 
The outgoing mail rfls five times 

ormal—soldiers sending their home 
folks money, ttench souvenirs and 
OBt cards—the latter mostly sUken 
trips. The average soldier writes 
he letter a W6ek and receives four, 
"his ratio is being maintained at 

5
resent and over 2,500,060 letters and 
arcels are ?ent homeward daily. 
With the approach of the holidays, 

otwithAtanding the fact that the 

"S a 
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IS 
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Millions of Pounds of Mall. 
WASHINGTON. Dec. 23.—Millions 

of pounds of mail are Inundating the 
postofflce department all over the 
United States today—a part of the 
biggest Job by 25 per cent that the 
Christmas season ever has brought 
postmasters. 

Every postofflce in the country has 
been hit by the deluge. A hundred 
telegrams a day to the department 
have told of record maUs and record 
obstacles to their delivery In every ( 
big town between New York and San i Now 
Francisco. 

Struggling through Mizzards, mail 

tUaJtied Press Leased Wire Service] 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 23.—Old Santa—true to form—will be ushered in on Christ

mas eve on the very bosom of the elements. 
Rip-roaring snow storms and high winds is the promising outlook for the greater part 

of the United States, according to government weather men today. 
"Bad weather generally throughout the country," was the announcement. 
The south, however, will spend a rainy Christmas, as will the Pacific states. 

NPT Al!wA,YS MeT rRY CHRISTMAS 
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 23^Albert Di Phlltppl was only four years old—and he did not understand that old 

Santa Claus descends only those chimneys that do not contain fire. For three weeks his little mind 
had been troubled over the problem of how the fat, jolly St. Nick could come doWn such a small apperture as 
that connected with the kitchen stove 4n his home. 

Albert thought It wouldn't do any harm to take just one peek this afternoon. His mother on the second 
floor, heard screams of agony and found Albert a human torch, writhing on the floor. He had stepped too 
close to the fire. The blazing garments she ripped off, but it was too late. A white-coated doctor at the hospital 
told the mother Albert would pass Into a place where it Is always Christmas,^before long. 

The little drum and sword 8anta had brought for Albert, will be placed under the tiny, candle-lit tree any
how. 

I I  
BITTER FIGHTING 

AS YEAR ENDS 
Snow, Rain and Slush on Bat
tlefield of Dobrudja Where 

Germans Drive Russians 
. Backward. 

STRUGGLE IS DESPERATE 

Bandit Had Little Trouble 
Scaring Garrison Out of 
Town and Marching in , 

With His Gang. 

BOLDEST STROKE YET 

hoi 

trains are making their way across 
the country anywhere from twelve to 
forty-eight hours late. Hundreds of 
tons of Christmas presents are laying 
at railroad stations because cars can
not be procured for them. 

Postmaster General Burleson to
day ordered railroads to Impress fast 
freight cars into service in an effort 
to catch up with the -biggest volume 
of mail, Mr. and Mrs. America have 
ever trusted to Santa Claus. At the 
same time, mall superintendents at 
all stations were ordered to employ 
mail handlers wherever they can be 
found, and to send the bills to the 
railroads, bound by contract to handle 
the mail and unable to get labor to 
do it. 

Postofflce officials refused to make 
any estimate of the volume of mail 
Chicago handled 2,150 tons—4,300,000 
pounds—in three days this week. 

One Chicago mail order house used 
16,000 mail sacks and paid $26,000 
postage in one day. 

Last year's mail made a record. 
This year's already has exceeded last 
year by 25 per cent. 

Trains west of Buffalo are delayed 

In Almost Complete Control 
Entire Northern Part of Mexico 

With Resistance Very 
Weak. 

of 

Russians Report Surprising Sleeping 
Squadron While the Rear Guard 

Is Met by Enemy 
Advances. 

Nearly One Hundred Thous
and Boys on the Border, 
Will Spend Day Away 
From Own Firesides. 

130 TONS OF TURKEY 

WALL STREET 15 I 
TAKING INVOICEd 

First Chance to Recover From 
Dizzy Whirl of Past Few 
Days When Speculation 

Was a Riot. 

BONUSES TO EMPLOYES 

Happy Christmas for Clerks li} the 
Offices of Brokers Who Made 

Heavy Profits During 
the Week. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
NE7W YORK, Dec. 23.—Wall street 

was glad today for a two hour day. 
It needed to get back Its head—after 
the dizzy whirl of the past week. Be
tween counting their bonus payments, 
the Clerks tolled desperately, seeking 
fco clear up the tremendous moss of 
business incident, first, upon Lloyd-
George's speech; then upon President 
Wilson's note; next upon Secretary 
Lansing's first statement and finally 
upon the Lansing second explanation. 

The excitement had Quieted down a 
little by today, giving brokers and 

t 
Germany Welcomes President 

Wilson's Suggestions as 
Important Move Toward 

Ending War. 

INTEREST IS INTENSE 

British Opinion Takes New Taot, Sug> 
gesting That Wilson May •. 

Have Had Secret 
Information. 

t 

• I  

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
BERLIN, Dec. 23.—Keenest Interest 

mixed with jubilation over revival of 
peace prospects, were aroused here 

speculators an opportunity to digest, by news of President Wilson's peace 
the charge made by a congressional j notes. Newspapers subordinated news 
resolution that some one In Wall 
street was able to "make a killing" 
by advance Information on the presi
dent's note. 

Operators expected the market to 
calm down from now on—'but broker-'peace was far off in view of 
age houses were still holding the [Lloyd-George ereech. 
safeguard of demanding big margins | The Tageblatt had aptly expressed 
for trading. So-called investment j the general belief in its editorial 
traders, were hunting for 'bargains, |concluding: "The a^vsa. . b<vtpteofcy. 

and speculation as to what the Brit
ish premier meant in his speech of 
Tuesday, to the Washington endeavor. 

The move came when editorial com
ment reflected the public view that 

tho 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
LONDON, Dec. 23.—Bitter fighting 

In snow and rain and slush is attend-
ing the German effort to advance in 
^obrudja. Outnumbering the Russian 
defenders enormously, they have suc
ceeded in forcing retreatment of the 
czar's forces, but only after some hard 
fought battles along the entire front. 

Stopped in their drive northward in
to Moldavia, it is apparent the Teutons 
have reinforced their Dobrudja line 

Chief Event of the Day's Celebration 
Will be the Big Dinner, With 

Bill of Fare Fit 
for a King. 

[United Press Leased Wire Servloe.l iheavily" and transferred their greatest, CL^1lt,f-d 

E7L PASO, Texas, Dec. 23.—Villa j pressure to this front. The object ap-1 ' * ' 

UOUQlp I UUUVIU5 IVl gCWJl.T, 
reflecting the griefal opflnton that the 
rebound was now on the way. 

What Wall street was most inter
ested In today, however, was the 
"golden shower." Today was distri
bution day for the bonus which most 
firms granted their employes—and 
the bonus in almost ever case was far 
in excess of any gratuities hereto
fore. In some cases it ran as high as 
25 per cent of the employe's salary. 
An active market such as that of the 
past week, means more commissions 
to brokers—more profits. 

The other side was in the annoanc-
ed failure of a certain curb broker, 
forced into bankruptcy by a number 
of small creditors—the sort of small 
fry manipulators who suffered most 

j by the shrinkage of the past few 
' days. There are thousands of petty 
"players of the market" who faoed a 
drab Christmas today—"wiped out by 
the ups and downs by a wild market." 
Sales of good many others went into 
increased margins demanded by brok
ers. One big Broadway firm was 
credited with having called $3,000,000 
additional margins during the last 
five days. 

today is in possession of Torreon, j parently is 
the most Important railway center In 
northern Mexico. 

At 1 o'clock yesterday the bandit 
forces marched into the city. 

In an early morning assault yes
terday, the Villistas had met with a 
brief resistance from the Carranzista 
garrison, which then abandoned the 
city. 

Authentic reports of the fall of tt1 
Torreon were obtained by United oaiues 

* Nearly 100,000 national guardsmen to effect a flank movement and sevpral thousand regulars will 
later in the proposed advance on the 
Rumanian-Russian forces in the Bar-
ila neighborhood. 

PATHETIC 
SANTA CLAUS 

Woman Detective Refused to Arrest 
Shop S-itter When She Saw 

Insice of Home. 

spend Christmas maintaining "peace ; 
on earth" in the vicinity, of the Mex- j 
lean border. For thousands of militia-1 

' . „ _ . jmen scattered from Brownsville to 
H„<,=fajNogales, this will be their first Christ-

PETROGRAD, Dec. 23. \ mas away from their own firesides. 
i^RumlnTa northwest west|The pal1 of reRUl,ant Bloom hover,nB ' [United Press Leased Wire Service.] vaders in Rumania, nortn , ' over their camps will oe alleviated, qan FRANCISCO Dec 23 The 

official "Statement declared ' Lively however. by a real Christmas feed^and most pathe,ic Santa' Claus in San 
official °eported ground ad Francisco is out of Jail today because 

I concluding: xne,, a&vas... oaweaay.-. 
Llo^d Georgo's standpoint and that 
which Germaay has designated as her 
peace basis, is very great." /• t ; 

• • 1 ..V^l - ' 
Eagerness Expressed. 

AMSTERDAM, Dec. 23.—The Col
ogne Volks Zeitung views President 
Wilson's peace note with suspicion, 
according to dispatches received 
here today. 

"From our knowledge of President 
Wilson," the newspaper comments. 
"we can easily picture the kind of 
peace he wants. If he is sincere he . 
should simply make the entente as
sent to the German proposals and 
state their terms at a conference." 

Other German newspapers ex
pressed eagerness as to the outcome R 
of the president's proposal. J 

The Berlin Algemeine Zeitung de
clared "in view of the entente'3 
statement and their recent \ declara
tion that neutral interference woull 
be considered unfriendly, we await 
eagerly the entente's attitude on the 
Wilson note." 

"Anyhow," observed the Vienna 
NeufrepreBS "the note will cause tha ̂ 
peace question to remain for a con
siderable time in the foreground. The 
entente powers will be compelled to 
discuss reasonable peace, the desire 
for which has thus been strengthened 
in entente countries." 

-si 

.y. I 

V I 

-fl 

'an™! nftoto In the region of Rako- relatlves' friends and strangers who the wheels of the h.w were gummed 
v^chenl.^Vadul and So?esoi° |ar* ln,erested in thei' -clfare" ̂  . > up by the Christmas spirit and would 
' "In fho roirifln of Ralatcbeirul in I Each l,nIt Wl11 stage its own Christ-. not work. 

rarimthians one of our com- mBS entertainment. These will gen- j A woman detective followed "Mrs. 
the Mexican consulate, United States, !, pt tpj to Richrisry and erally consist of racing, boxine, wrest- j X"—this particular Santa Claus—to 
authorities here appear sure of their; P» p »,orqo artillery (runs ,inEr- competitive drills and shooting, her poverty stricken home in the 
ground. This stroke places Villa at ^®^ayoneitted a sleeping squadron The chaplain of each organization will Mission district, fully intent on ar 
the height of his power since General H„rDrtaed." the 

States deipartment officials here dur
ing the night and transmitted to 
Washington. Despite the silence of 

M 

Pershing's expedition chased his 
broken bands into Durango. 

Through "underground" sources. 

Answer After Christmas. 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 23—Govern-

ment officials believe today it will be 
after Christmas before peace an
swers are framed by European pow. 
era. 

This was purely an opinion. The 
state department was without defi
nite information as to when it might 
expect the allies' answer to the Ger
man peace proffers, or to President 
Wilson's note. 

The wTiole situation had today sim-
real mode of 

: ii 
'A 

lev 

fghting is . 
sual, the Christmas spirit is alive 
iside ea<;h warrior. Despite the 

ade warfare on each side, the 
r god is almost unrecognizable, 
iguised with "a big tummy and cot-

whiskers. . 
No dugout is too deep, no trench 

iK> ext^r'd to discourage his para-
ixical^f od. 

I Many of the leading newspapers of 
enmark have been forced to wis-
eml publication because all of their 

|tnployee have been called out for 
aiUtary service. 

anywhere from twelve to twenty-four | mining men here learned addi^tional j statement said today.v - _i V nl f . •• . « il mwm niaiotaf ! *" _ 

are with-
region, the 

proceeding the same as I i,0UrS, prospect of being forty-eight j details of the Carranzista disaster. 

INSURED CHRISTMAS DINNER 
i t BY LANDING SELF IN JAIL 

>meless, Hungry and dold, 
Old Man Deliberate De

stroys Property. 

/ 

lini 
es, 
con 

tabli 

and United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
irons DENVER, Colo., Do<< 23.—Homeless, 
(Ht. «»gry and cold. John Ryan, 68. to-
rrlan ay ia assured of his Christmas dinner. | 

hours late when they pass St. Louis 
Which, with Chicago. Is the worst 
point as regards delay. 

Already crushed under the sheer 
volume of mail, the postofflce depart
ment has run square up against the 
car shortage. 

Demands on railroads for equip
ment has prevented delivery of mail f c meantime the gov-
cars. This Shortage cansed the or- _ ^^'nrestimated at from 
der to use freight cars to three thousand men, evacuat-

1 ing the city. 
Several Americans In charge of the 

foreign owned enterprises fled to 
Aguaa Calientes before the attack 
began, preparations for evacuation 
had been made and the garrison at 
Torreon made good their escape. All 
lines of communications north are 
now held by the bandit chief. 

Advices today place General SaJ-
azar, next In command to Billa, south 
of Chihuahua City, in 4 strategic po-

With six troop trains, the bandit chicf WILll w 
passed through Bermedjlllo after the j tatement sajj_ 
governemnt forces had hastily with- j ; 

All Ready to Die. f 

"wn the Coahuila niMropoH. I',nA='' ."S'-E! ra^'ral t''nS"'" 
through Gomez Palacio and Lerdo LOS ANGBLBS. CaUf., Dec. 
before daybreak yesterday. They met| The_ remains 
with desultory resistance from the 

K^hii^anrnrtsvpd "^tbe statement a special divine serviee. There resting her on charge of shop lifting, mrred down entirely which they surprised, the statement | b(> f<J Christlnas trpRS ag mogt , But thpr(, she mPt the stare of four | "Peculation thoughi It 
of the soldiers are stationed in a tiny children, ar acinic and gaunt from i Possible t ia „.pr woum arrive 
country where the only trees arP in j hunger and neglect. fonhcoinln- ov'rSunZ 
illustrated niA^azincs ; Th* detective was a woman, and 1 mifeht. b, 

' right or wrong, she refused to rob «-»• • » t a. . r*rvT inn #n i mi/u n HI _ 
it is believed. 

said. 
Russian detachments 

drawing from Dobrudja 

The enemy advance has come in 
contact with our rear guards." the 

Railroads complain they 

(Continued on page 2) 

Tho apparent coldness of the allied 

pected To con sumo about"! 30 t"ons of : the family of a Christmas, even if message may 
The militia and guardsmen are ex 

are in the dark, ex-

The outlook for a monstrous feed is 

23.— 
Houghton. 

aged 90. were shipped today to Bloom-
ington. 111., as part of a carefully ar
ranged plan Houghton laid for every 
detail of his funeral.. 

Houghton realizing'his death was, • k i mf «»• 
approaching, treated his death as one i pital wards than have Mexican bul- j husband of " 
of his many business interests. Be-1lets, accidental shootings, disease and: 
fore coming here last August, he paid j exposure combined. 
a florist in advance for wreaths, told j Probably the most pretentious cele-
what kind of a casket he wanted and bration will be that of the Wisconsin 

was shop-lifted. , 
"I won't book her," said the lieu- but authoriti.s .- - t h , 

tenant at the police station. 1 cept from press nJ 
-I won't charge her," said the de- j they might e.vpect by way of repiy. 

"I won't punisli her." said Police | /vlhance 'r'nfted 
! [By Rol»ert J. Bender, l.nited 

Christmas dinner ! Staff Correspondent! 

turkey—based on the government al
lowance of two pounds per man. The 
government also allows "trimmings" 
in the shape of oysters, relery, cran
berries, etc. This menu will be great
ly augmented by the fruit cakes. , 
doughnuts, pies, etc., received through i Judge Brady. ^ 
the mails from well-wishers. So the family s | „.s,UvrTo\ r<>c 

will be as happy as any this year—! WA.su IM' i L ^ * 
even if it was assembled through ' Vnite-d ?ta*es 

Press 

such, in fart, that tummy aches are ordinarily recognized 
expected to put more men in the hos- Jaw. 

by 
may have 

what, ha? previously been^ 
as "an entangling alliance' 

23.—The 
to enter 
regarded 

if pres-

Mrs. X" Is para-
(Contir.ued on page 2) 

gave a check to cover the cost. brigade. The various regiments have 
obtained a forty foot cedar tree, which 
will be erected on its grounds at 
Camp Wilson, illuminated with elec-

Thlrty'trie lights and laden with gifts re-

Leather-Lunged Runners. 
[United Press Iveased Wire Servicel 

YONKfcJKS, N.. ^i.. ^ Wintry reived by the soldiers. Two regiment-
X e a ^ t e r . i n  t h o  a l  b a n d s  w i l l  b e  c o m b i n e d  a n d  a  s p e -

n^yesterday Ryan st^lh^ne of "he : sUion''hoWin^! Emigre cia' chorus of 100 voices will sine 

CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION PARTY 
IS BURIED BY AVALANCHE 

"iKtor dS.TTS.^corrtdir of wp.tal ' .nd »»>!.« at flu, 
the Denver postofflce and was arrest- movement of government troops to-. City race trac
ed Questioned as to his motive, he ward Torreon. Salazar is reported to I of 

ola Divine services will bf conducted 

At Srei'dTt the third mile. Alfred W a'"<" S,rarn" , 

replied: .ifed Sji«r ie.J»^[=a 

r- Wagon Load of People Were 

hungry all the time. I'm tired of attack upon 
having no home and no placa to tinuous fighting 
sleep. This will get me in jail and the past three days a 
ill get a Christmas dinner anyhow.", 

Ryan was charged with destroying j 
government property. 

has been going on Chicago: Glannakopolis and Kryonen, annual Christmas tree at the Hotel 
short distance cf the Melrose Athletic club, New Giinter Mondaynleht Cd^.. „ 1 ' The hotel lobby will be transformed : [Urnied Press T/ea^fd Wire Service.] 

1 orRAY, Colo., south of the city between a column York, 

< Continued on page L) 

•iltwc 
/ ' 

—Subscribe for The Gate City. 

— ;  •  - -

(continued on page 2) dead, ten others 

minor injuries today a^ the result of 
an avalir.che on the famous. Yankee 
Cirl slid-, near this city yesterday. 
The injured mm w«-ro rescued by 
niini rs iieixriiy who saw tne slicie 
"run" and summoned assistance. 

Seibach, the man killed, was driv
er of a wagon carrying a party to this 
city to celebrate Christmas-. As tha 

„ 110 wagon crossed the dancer sone on-
Dee. 23.—One man der the Yankee Girl sl'de,^ a mass el 
are suffering from ' snow "ran"' 

Wrecked, Killing Driver 
and Injuring Ten Others. 

down the mountain sldfl* 
i 


